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Expansion brewing for SR pub
Russian River owners
looking for second spot
to satiate its Pliny fans
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

An hourslong wait is expected
today outside of Russian River Brewing Co. to drink Pliny
the Younger, one of the world’s
most coveted brews. Its annual
release attracts visitors from

around the world to the Fourth
Street brewpub.
But long lines are no longer
unusual for the popular but
small brewery, even outside the
two weeks in February that the
extra-hoppy pale ale is on sale.
Now owners Natalie and Vinnie
Cilurzo are looking to expand,
searching for a second brewpub location, ideally in Sonoma
County, that would appease locals frustrated by the crowds.
“We’re pretty certain we want
to do it,” she said. “It’s just

a matter of finding the right
place.”
They have not settled on a
new location, she added, but
the driving factor in any new
brewpub and production facility
would be the ability to own the
land. They lease both the Fourth
Street location and a production
facility off Ferdinand Court.
The Cilurzos looked last year
at property off Shiloh Road west
of Highway 101, but the deal

Trent Williams
stacks cases of
beer Thursday
at Russian River
Brewing Co.
in Santa Rosa.
The brewer is
releasing its
popular triple
IPA Pliny the
Younger today.
ALVIN JORNADA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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BODEGA BAY » DELAYED DUNGENESS SEASON

Lifeline for crabbers
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Secrets
in emails
of Rice,
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State Department finds
12 notes with classified
data in personal accounts
By STEVEN LEE MYERS
AND MARK MAZZETTI
NEW YORK TIMES
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Andy Macri, left, of the Sandy B and Jeff Genovese, captain of the La Dolce Vita, collect donated food Thursday at Spud Point Marina in Bodega
Bay. Many crab fishermen have been struggling as the commercial season remains closed because of a toxic algae bloom.

Government offers $2M in disaster loans amid prolonged closure
By MARY CALLAHAN

INSIDE

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

W

Ways for crab
fisheries and
businesses
to apply
for a disaster
loan / A6

ith no end in sight to the now threemonth delay in California’s commercial
crab season, fishermen and other businesses reliant on the usually lucrative Dungeness
catch got their first bit of good news Thursday.
The U.S. Small Business Administration announced that low-interest disaster loans are now
available to commercial anglers and other businesses affected by the continued closure, which
stems from a potentially deadly neurotoxin affecting the fishery.
The loans, which max out at $2 million, with
4 percent interest, are the first significant help

Mike Duer
of the Sandy
B keeps
working on
the boat at
Spud Point
Marina on
Thursday.
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The State Department has
discovered a dozen emails containing classified information
that were sent to the personal
email accounts of Colin Powell
and close aides of Condoleezza Rice during their tenures as
secretaries of state for President
George W. Bush.
Two emails were sent to Powell’s personal account, and 10
to personal accounts of Rice’s
senior aides. Those emails have
now been classified as “confidential” or “secret” as part of
a review process that has resulted in similar “upgrades” of
information sent through the
personal email server that Hillary Clinton used while she was
secretary of state from 2009 to
2013. The State Department did
not say who sent the emails to
Powell or to Rice’s aides.
It is against the law to have
classified information outside a
secure government account.
Of the nearly 30,000 emails
from Clinton’s server that have
been released by the State Department under a court order,
18 emails sent to or from her
have also been classified as secret, while 1,564 others have
been classified at the lower level
TURN TO EMAILS » PAGE A2

SUPER BOWL 50 » VOLUNTEERING

Healdsburg native enjoys time behind scenes
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Healdsburg native Carli Thomas is one of 300 North
Bay volunteers helping to create enjoyable and
memorable experiences for fans at Super Bowl 50.
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Carli Thomas is one of more than
300 North Bay volunteers helping
to bring Super Bowl 50 to life. The
26-year-old Healdsburg native first
got involved with the Super Bowl
Host Committee about a year ago,
she said, through another organization called BASE, or Bay Area Sports

Sonoma Go D1
State news A7
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and Entertainment.
Thomas, who has a master’s degree
in sports management from the University of San Francisco, was recently
hired as the assistant athletic director
for development for the college. Her
love of sports runs deep.
“Football and sports and events like
these have the power to make a significant impact,” she said. “Whether it’s
bringing people together, or showing

BUILT WITH COMPASSION: Rancho Cotate
High School students construct wooden
wardrobes for young people in need / A3

people how to have a good time, or
showing people the value of a team
and working together and what focus
brings.”
“That’s why I like football and sports
in general,” she said. “It just shows
people how to be kind to one another
and work as a team. ... It’s giving people
the opportunity to come together.”
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